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PROGRAM 

Two Cantigas 

Rosa das Rosas 
Santa Maria 

Salve, o Regina 

Two arias from Magnificat 

Suscepit Israel 
Sicut locutus est 

Aria: Et incarnatus est 
from Missa Sanctae Caeciliae 

Aria: A te, fra tanti affanni ... 
from Davide Penitente 

Alfonso el Sabio 
(Thirteenth Century) 

Claudio Monteverdi 
(1567-1643) 

Marcin Jozef Zebrowski 
(1701-1770) 

Franz Joseph Haydn 
(1732-1809) 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 

INTERMISSION 

Stanislaw's Aria 
from the opera Verbum Nobile 

Stanislaw Moniuszko 
(1819-1872) 

TRANSLATION: The hero of this one-act opera sings: "There is no 
way of suppressing the need for love. You can conquer the winds, 
water or fire, but not my love of Susanna." 

Piosnka zolnierza (Soldier's Song) Stanislaw Moniuszko 

TRANSLATION: Your mother is asleep, the stars are shining, the forest 
is dark ... Please come out, oh, lovely maiden. You will be back by 
morning. Oh, my treasure! No one will tell your parents - no forest, 
no spring. Your beating heart and sweetest lips. Oh, my treasure! 
(J. Korzeniowski/Anna Golka) 

Dwie zorze (Two Dawns) Stanislaw Moniuszko 

TRANSLATION: Come my maiden, come my beauty before the moon is 
gone, come before the sunrise! The bright dawn lights up the moun
tains in their majesty. I admire both of you in your splendor: Which 
one to choose? The dawn belongs to God, and you belong to me! 
(T. Lenartowicz/ Anna Golka) 
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Pierscien (The Ring), Op. 74 No.14 Fryderyk Chopin 
(1810-1849) TRANSLATION: Once again you stand before me clad in 

childish pride, love, when my boyish heart I offer'd calling 
you my bride, love; then a tiny ring was given by your youthful lover, 
and you promised you would wear it until life was over, and you prom
ised you would wear it until life was over. Now while far away I wan
der, cn1el fate regretting, thou hast wed another lover, ring and me 
fo,getting; yet my truest heart's affection from you ne'er can sever, 
you and that dear ring are cherished in my thoughts forever, you and 
that dear ring are cherished in my thoughts forever. 
(S. Witwicki/FW.Rosier) 

Moja pieszczotka (My Sweetheart), Fryderyk Chopin 
Op. 74 No.12 

TRANSLATION: When in her frolics, as my darling pleases, bird-like 
she grows with enjoyment of cheeping, chirruping, cooing, trilling as 
she teases, then while I savour each moment of sweetness, seelcing to 
take in all the notes in their completeness, seeking to take in all the 
notes in their completeness, I only want to listen, listen, listen, I only 
want to listen, listen, listen. But when her eyes in merriment glint 
brightly, redness of berries her cheeks warmly steeping, pearly her 
teeth in coral flashing whitely, ah, ah, straightway. Ah, straightway, 
straightway, into her eyes then, her eyes, stare I boldly, close up her 
mouth at last, wanting to hold her, only to kiss her, to kiss her, to kiss 
her, to kiss her. (A. Mickiewicz/J Lindsay) 

Zawod (Sorrow) Mieczyslaw Karlowicz 

TRANSLATION: I cradled you within my waves of dreams, (1876-1903) 
like willows by the water, dreaming of you silently, filled 
with sunlight. Oh, I regret, I regret ... Within the green room of dream 
waves where wind spreads blue mist like a breath,you were my only, 
my beloved. Oh, I regret, I regret. I heard the spruces rustle afar like 
prayer whispered softly in darkness. Yet you were like a fire at sunset. 
Oh, I regret, I regret ... (Kazimierz Tetmajer/Jerzy Bugaj/James Harms) 

Mow do mniejeszcze Mieczyslaw Karlowicz 
(Speak, Speak To Me) 

TRANSLATION: Speak, speak to me;fi'omfar,far away your voice is 
flying with the waves of air. Each word, like blossoms, fills me with 
delight. Speak, speak to me; speak, speak to me! Speak, speak to me; 
these words fly like a prayer by a coffin and in my heart, thrills of 
death are causing. Speak, speak to me, speak, speak to me! 
(Kazimierz Tetmajer/Jerzy Bugaj/James Harms) 



Pod jaworem (Under a Sycamore Tree) Mieczyslaw Karlowicz 

TRANSLATION: Why do you, maiden, endure under a sycamore tree? 
Does the sun burn you, are you afraid of the wind? Neither the sun 
burns me nor the wind frightens me; I do not have my laddie, and 
my life is sad. (Folk text/Jerzy Bugaj) 

Pamietam ciche, jasne, zlote dnie Mieczyslaw Karlowicz 
(Rememb'ring Silent, Golden, Quiet Days) 

TRANSLATION: Rememb'ring silent, golden, quiet days which seem today 
like beautiful dreams, heaven then was where I used to play, heaven was 
open those early days. Sometimes I think that I have been asleep and my 
whole life has passed as in a dream. I will wake to find my heaven, my 
heaven of early days! (Kazimierz Tetmajer!James Harms) 

Two Songs (1955) (US. Premiere) 

Niebo w nocy (Midnight Sky} 

Krzysztof Penderecki 
(b.1933) 

TRANSLATION: Black night, silver, infinite world. Infinite time and space. 
The Milky Way in the midst ... Who passes by? The infinite time and 
space. It surpasses our comprehension ... (Leopold Staff/Anna Golka) 

Cisza (Silence) 

TRANSLATION: The night sky in its fu llness drips the stars down , 
motionless tree branches hang silently. Planet Earth became peace
ful and silent ... (Leopold Staff/Anna Golka) 

Two Polish Carols (1947) 

Dziecina ma/a (Holy Infa11t) 

Witold Lutoslawski 
(1913- 1994) 

TRANSLATION: Holy Infant, creator of universe. Where to look for Him? 
In the manger Bethlehem born from Virgin Ma,y. His beloved Joseph, 
the caretaker, gave Him some hay to lay on in the cold mange,~ not a 
bed. Oh, sweet Jesus, how can you survive this frost and cold? Ox and 
donkey breathe at you - so you can sleep, not weep. 
(Folk text/Anna Golka) 

Przybiezeli do Betlejem 
(The Shepherd's Arrival in Bethlehem) 

TRANSLATION: The shepherds arrived.joyfully played their lyres, wel
coming the Infant. On their knees, with their gifts, welcoming the Infant. 
They see their real Messiah, their Saviour. Let's welcome the Infant. The 
Baby is smiling, breathing with innocence. Let's welcome the Infant! 
(Folk text/Anna Golka) 
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BIOGRAPHIES 

PIOTR KUSIEWICZ is one of Poland's most prominent singers of or
atorios and cantatas. He graduated from the Music Academy in Gdansk 
where he studied piano (with Zbigniew Sliwinski) and solo singing (with 
Jerry Szymanski; diploma cum laude). In 1978 he received First Prize 
and two honorable mentions at the Thirteenth International Dvorak Vo
cal Competition in Karlovy Vary. He has performed on the concert stages 
and in opera houses in Poland and abroad, including the Leipzig Gewand
haus, the Milan, Moscow, Berlin, Munich, Montreal, and Cologne Phil
harmonic Halls, the Frankfurt Alte Oper, Royal Festival Hall in London, 
Carnegie Hall in New York, the Theatre des Champs-Elysees in Paris, 
and in Seoul, Guadalupe, and Jerusalem. He has appeared with many 
leading conductors, such as Charles Dutoit, Leonard Bernstein,Antoni 
Wit, Adrian Leaper, Kazimierz Kord, Daniele Gatti, Jacek Kaspszyk, and 
Krzysztof Penderecki. He feels particularly at home with Baroque music, 
appearing regularly with early music ensembles and the Warsaw Cham
ber Opera. A good portion of his repertoire consists of contemporary 
works by Penderecki, Lutoslawski, Baculewski, and Preisner. 

Piotr Kusiewicz is Professor and Dean of the Vocal Department at 
the Music Academy in Gdansk and Bydgoszcz. In addition, he often gives 
master classes for singers (courses in the interpretation of Baroque music 
at the International Academy in Wilanow Palace, Warsaw). He has made 
numerous recordings for radio and various labels, including Erato, Dux, 
Naxos, Koch, Aperto, and Polskie Nagrania. 

ANNA GOLKA was born in Warsaw, Poland. She began her piano 
studies when she was six. Anna Golka studied under famous Polish mas
ters Margerita Trombini Kazuro and Zbigniew Sliwinski, both jurors at 
the International Chopin Competition in Warsaw. Since early childhood 
she participated in numerous competitions and appearances, several re
corded by Polish Radio and TV In 1970 Anna Golka won a competition 
for a Frederic Chopin Scholarship Foundation. In 1967, 1969, and 1971 
she performed as a soloist in Great Britain and Belgium. She graduated 
from the Gdansk Academy of Music in 1975 with a Master of Arts degree 
in piano performance and pedagogy. In November I 980 she accepted a 
position at the Instituto National de Bellas Artes in Veracruz , Mexico, 
where she directed a class of advanced piano. During her stay in Mexico, 
she performed all-Chopin programs and appeared with the Veracruz 
Symphony playing Symphonic Variations by Cesar Franck. In November 
1982 she and her family moved to Houston. Anna Golka's time is divided 
between performing, teaching, and organizing concerts. She is also an 
active member of the Houston Music Teachers Association. 


